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California, . . . without interfering with bona fide

amateur boxing, or amateur boxing exhibitions."

Proposition No. 4, entitled "Abatement of Nui

sances," is a law suspended by referendum. It is

locally known as the "Redlight Abatement Act,"

and one of its purposes is to make "investments in

exploitation of prostitution insecure," and thus di

minish the social evil. It holds the landlord ac

countable for conduct of tenants.

Propositions Nos. 2 ' and 39 are initiative amend

ments put forth by the temperance people and have

for their object state-wide prohibition of the liquor

traffic.

Proposition No. 39 is to correct an omission of the

date on which the provisions of proposition No. 2 go

into effect, extending the time of one section three

months and of another 14 months, thus giving liquor

men and their employes a better opportunity to re

adjust themselves should the temperance law be

passed.

Proposition No. 47, entitled "Prohibition Elec

tions," is an initiative amendment put forth by the

opponents of state-wide prohibition. It provides

among other things that liquor elections shall not

be held oftener than every eight years. The nega

tive argument says: "This amendment is unfair and

misleading. It seeks to disfranchise the people by

making a vote on one issue settle an entirely dif

ferent matter. There are voters who favor local pro

hibition, but who are opposed to state-wide prohi

bition. Under this amendment they could not choose

between the two."

The fact that California has heavy investments in

vineyards from which wine as well as raisin grapes

are obtained is an important factor in the discussion^

the "wets" claiming that prohibition will ruin this

industry; while the "drys" are asserting that wine

grapes are now raised almost at a loss, and that

raisin grapes from which there is the most profit

will not be disturbed by prohibition.

No one can deny that these referendums are great

popular educators.

JAMES P. CADMAN.

AUSTRALIAN POLITICS.

Corowa, N. S. W., Australia, Sept. 25, 1914.

The federal election in May, 1913, gave the liberals

a majority of one in the House of Representatives,

and the labor party a majority of 29 in the Senate.

As expected, the parliament proved to be unwork

able, for bills passed by the House were rejected by

the Senate.

The ministry then resolved to try to obtain a dis

solution of both houses. A bill was passed twice by

the House, and defeated twice in the Senate. This

formed a "deadlock," as denned by the federal con

stitution, and the Governor-General granted a double

dissolution.

This is the first time such a thing has happened.

In the ordinary course, the whole of the House and

half of the Senate retire every three years. Now

both houses were wholly dissolved, and a fresh

start had to be made.

The liberal ministry had appointed an Interstate

Commission, which has been taking evidence on the

tariff. The liberals proposed to adjust the tariff

and correct any anomalies, In accordance with the

report to be made by the Commission; to adopt pro

portional representation for the Senate, and prefer

ential voting for the House.

The labor party promised to amend the tariff by

making it more effectively protectionist at once,

without waiting for the report of the Interstate

Commission; and to introduce the initiative and

referendum.

The elections were held on September 5th, and

resulted in a victory for the labor party, which has

a majority of 10 in the House and 31 in the Senate.

The Cook government has resigned, and a new

ministry has been formed by the leader of the labor

party, Andrew Fisher.

ERNEST BRAT.

INCIDENTAL SUGGESTIONS

JINGOISM AND PROTECTIONISM.

New York, Oct. 21, 1914.

On page 23 of "Collier's" for Oct. 24 is an article

signed by E. C. Patterson, vice president and general

manager of P. F. Collier & Son, entitled "Patriotism

That Pays." In substance, it is an appeal to all

Americans to buy none but American goods. It must

cause regret to every genuine democrat to find so

able a periodical, and one so usually progressive—

except for its occasional catering to race prejudice

—thus extending the fallacious principle which is

embodied in the protective tariff. The thoughtless

will undoubtedly applaud what they will interpret

as the voicing of enlightened patriotism; but the

judicious cannot fail to grieve.

Our European critics are wont to castigate us as

a race of shopkeepers, incapable of being moved by

any higher ideal than that of dollar-chasing; and

so conspicuous an example of the lower nationalism,

appearing in a magazine of the general character of

"Collier's," will not escape their attention, nor fail

to do its part In damaging our International repu

tation.

It is true, as Mr. Patterson points out, that a cer

tain class of American snobs fawn at the feet of the

older nations, and worship a foreign label, regard

less of the quality of the goods for which it stands;

but their fault is not properly rectified by the en

couragement of a narrow chauvinism, which can see

no good in anything outside our own boundaries.

Between Europeomania and an egotistic provincial

ism there is a rational and more creditable middle

course.

At a time like this, when the unchaining of war's

horrors abroad should open the eyes of even the

most unthinking to the evil and the perils of a nar

row nationalism, the American periodical which

seeks to decry any phase of the broad international

spirit renders a distinct disservice to his country.

American manufacturers do not need to be coddled.

If they are able to demonstrate superiority, let them

win favor through proof of merit, not through a

shallow appeal to jingoism. Teach the public to de

mand quality, under whatever label it is produced';

and let our manufacturers know that they must

prove themselves worthy, if they desire patronage,


